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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND: Pressure ulcer (PU)is not a newly evolving health problem; It has
been known since ancient Egyptian times. Despite the fact that pressure ulcer is largely
preventable and the increasing expenditure on pressure ulcer preventionand recent
major technical advances in health care, yet, pressure ulcer remains a major health care
problemandputs a substantial burden on patients and health care professionals as well
as hospitals.Nurses experience poor adherence to PU assessment and prevention
guidelines.Poor adherence may be due to lack of knowledge and continuing traditional
practices, which could be addressed by the implementation of PU prevention and
treatment guidelines and studying the attitudes and intentions of nurses.
PURPOSE: This study assessed and examinedthe influence of education on nurses'
knowledge, attitudes and intentions towardsPU prevention and treatment.
METHOD:Triangulation method includingexperimental approach using before-after
test design and focus groupwere used. A total of 194nurses were recruited from eight
hospitals in Amman. Nurses'knowledge about PU was measured by PU knowledge
Test, while attitudes and intentions were measured by Pressure UlcerSurvey.Repeated
measures, t-test and ANOVAwere used to assess and examine the influence of an
educational program and the relationship of a set of independent variableson
nurses'knowledge, attitudes and intentions towards PU prevention and
treatment.Further, to obtain more in depth information about the topic,focus group
methodwas used. The thematic analysis guided by Krueger steps was used in analyzing
the qualitative data produced through the focus group.
RESULTS: The study results showed that an educational program improves nurses'
knowledge, attitudes and intentionstowardsPU prevention and treatment.The mean
scores of nurses' knowledge for the experimental group improvedsignificantly (P<
.001) from (10.5) at pre-test to (15.26) at post-test. There were statistically significant
improvements in the mean intentions scores from baseline (M = 12.5, SD = 3.8) to
post-education (M = 15.1, SD = 2.5). Paired t test showed statistically significant
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difference between pre and post intention scores of the experimental group (t=-6.7,
P=<0.001).This study alsoshowed that demographic variables of nurses have little
effects on nurses' knowledge, attitudes and intentionstowardsPU prevention and
treatment.Findings from the focus group revealed the following four themes: Lack of
accurate information about PU management among nurses, positive nurse values
toward PU prevention and treatment, experiences and tradition guiding nursing care,
and barriers; Short staff, lack of time and equipment prevented nurses from
implementing PU prevention and treatment.
CONCLUSION: The educational program conduction improvednurses
knowledge,attitudes and intentions towards PU prevention and treatment which can
lead to improve the nursing quality careand decrease cost and human suffering. The
study results indicated that there is a need for conducting updated- programs for all
nurses to keep thenurses'knowledge onPU built on evidence.Also, findings
guidehospitals and health care agencies to developinstitutional protocols and national
guidelines that can improve nurses' care practices.
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